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Abstract—In this paper, a modular control approach has been
proposed for a single- and three-phase differential-mode Ćuk in-
verter (DMCI) operating with a recently proposed discontinuous-
modulation scheme that offers tangible performance benefits over
conventional continuous modulation scheme. The modular control
scheme uses a combination of a transformation and adaptive con-
trol law to meet tracking requirements in the presence of converter
nonlinearity. Experimental results for the single- and three-phase
DMCI are provided for startup, steady state, load transition, and
total harmonic distortion using different types of loads, which val-
idate the efficacy of the implemented modular tracking controller.
Further, detailed stability of the closed-loop DMCI module is
provided.

Index Terms—Adaptive control, differential-mode Ćuk inverter
(DMCI), high-frequency link (HFL), single- and three-phase,
moduation, stability.

I. INTRODUCTION

H IGH-FREQUENCY-LINK (HFL) inverters have been de-
scribed in details in the literature [1]–[4]. A compact

class of HFL inverters—differential-mode Ćuk inverter (DMCI)
(see Fig. 1)—with plurality of advantages, including mod-
ularity, scalability, reduced device count, step-up/-down ca-
pability, continuous input and output currents, has been op-
erationally demonstrated for multiphase configurations using
conventional continuous- and recent discontinuous-modulation
schemes (i.e., CMS and DMS) [5]–[9]. DMS-based approach
leads to higher energy-conversion efficiency, reduced circulating
current, and topological-order reduction. However, DMS-based
methodology introduces added nonlinearities due to topological
switching. This, unlike CMS-based control approaches [7],
[10]–[12] and those based on internal model principle [13], has
been addressed using harmonic-compensation-based control [7]
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and harmonic-compensation and static-feedback-linearization-
based control [8]. Both of these control schemes are nonmodu-
lar and hence rely on information from more than one module.
However, for modular control, a different approach is needed.
An outline of this modular-control approach for DMS-based
scheme is the focus of this paper. In [9], an initial sketchy outline
has been provided in this regard; however, this paper provides
details on operating modes, stability proof, control tuning, and
additional experimental results.

Unlike the nonmodular control, for the proposed modular
control, reference signal for each module is time varying and
discontinuous in nature. The controller has a start-up condition
at the beginning of each line cycle. Also, for multiphase imple-
mentation, the nonlinear loading effect is seen at the module’s
output terminal. This requires a fast and stable controller which
ensures proper tracking. An adaptive control [14] is used to over-
come these issues and has been demonstrated experimentally for
inverter operation feasibility.

II. DMS APPROACH FOR MULTIPHASE DMCI

In DMS-based single-phase DMCI, only one module is acti-
vated in negative or positive halves of a line cycle. As such, and
as evident in the following equation, the dc voltage-gain relation
of the single-phase DMCI is dependent on duty ratios D1 or D2

Vout

n × VDC
=

(
D1

1 − D1

)
, (for Vout > 0) (1a)

Vout

n × VDC
=

(
D2

1 − D2

)
, (for Vout < 0). (1b)

Fig. 2 shows the modes of operation of the DMS-based single-
phase DMCI while the modulating signal is captured in Fig. 3.
In Figs. 4 and 5, operating modes of the DMS-based three-phase
DMCI and the modulating signals are provided.

Unlike the single-phase DMCI, for the three-phase DMCI,
operating using DMS, at any given moment, two of the three
modules are active. Hence, the dc voltage-gain relation of the
three-phase DMCI is described as follows:

Voutij

n × VDC
=

(
Di

1 − Di

)
− δ

(
Dj

1 − Dj

)
(2)

where i or j = 1, 2, 3 and δ = 1 if Modules i and j are operating
under high-frequency condition while δ = 0 if Modules i is
operating under high-frequency condition but Module j is not.
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Fig. 1. (a) Single- and (b) three-phase DMCIs. Symbol n represents turns ratio.

Fig. 2. Operating modes of the single-phase DMCI. Modes 1 and 2 are for positive half of the line cycle while Modes 3 and 4 are for the negative half of the line
cycle. For each of the modes, a section of the inverter which is inactive is not shown.
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Fig. 3. (a) Modulating reference signal of one module and its harmonic contents and (b) for the DMS-based single-phase DMCI.

Fig. 4. Operating modes (Modes 1–4) of the three-phase DMCI in particular configuration have been delineated in (a)–(d).

Fig. 5. (a) Modulating reference signals of the three modules of the DMS-based three-phase DMCI and (b) harmonic contents of one of the modulating signals.

III. MODULAR CONTROL OF DMCI

Fig. 6 illustrates the DMS-based modular closed-loop control
of a DMCI. A module for the single- or three-phase DMCI is
represented as Module x, where x represents the two or three
modules (i.e., Modules 1 and 2 or Modules 1 through 3). Be-
cause the control of the DMCI is carried out modularly, the
outlined control mechanism is illustrated only for one module

in Fig. 6. The load is connected to the output of each module.
The other end of the load is connected to the other module(s) (for
a single- or a three-phase DMCI). The feedback is taken from
the output of each module, as shown in Fig. 6. The reference
signal (illustrated in Figs. 3 and 5 for single- and three-phase
DMCI) of any module is compared to its output voltage and the
error voltage is generated. This error voltage is then fed to the
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Fig. 6. Illustration of modular control for the single- or three-phase DMCI is
provided.

Fig. 7. Experimental multiphase DMCI with the DSP controller.

control block which generates the duty cycle for that module.
The switches of each module are modulated based on the duty
cycle leading to the synthesis of the desired output voltage.

To implement the modular control scheme, an adaptive con-
trol scheme [14] has been adopted which yields fast and stable
response for tracking the desired reference output voltage of
the module. The adaptive control scheme was developed on the
basis of Lyapunov control theory [15], [16], which generates
the feedback gain kx(t) and ensures the stability of the module
output voltage. It is found to be the following [17, Sec. III-A]:

kx (t) = −
∫ t

0
αxex (τ) Vout,x (τ) + kx (0) (3)

and αx is the convergence factor which deter how fast the DMCI
will stabilize or how rapidly the module output voltage reach
the steady state.

The static linearizing block (that converts Vx to Dx using
Dx = Vx /(Vx + nVDC) is used here to overcome the nonlin-
earity between the control input and output voltage of the DMCI
[8]. This feedback-gain kx(t) determination using (3) yields an
adaptive system leading to proper tracking along with stability
without knowing module parameters. When αx is large, kx(t)
rapidly converges to a desired equilibrium. The tuning of αx

is carried out experimentally.
The overall control law ensures that the output voltage of

DMCI module is stable and tracks the reference voltage closely.
If the DMCI module is subjected to a transient condition, the

adaptive control law ensures asymptotical stability and conver-
gence. Now, it is obvious from Fig. 4 that, at any given time,
only two out of the three modules of the three-phase DMCI
are operating under high-frequency condition while the third
module generates a null voltage. This poses a difference in the
synthesis of modular control of a three-phase DMCI as com-
pared to a single-phase DMCI. For instance, and as seen from
the modes of operation shown in Fig. 4, for Module 1, for two
modes of operation (Mode 3 and Mode 4), the load current only
flows through Module 3 while in other modes (Mode 1 and
Mode 2), the load current flows through Module 2 and Module
3. This dynamic change in Module-1’s effective load needs to
be addressed in the realization of the modular control of the
three-phase DMCI along with the synthesis of a discontinuous-
modulating signal, as shown in Fig. 5. Given this background
on the subtle difference between the operations of a single- and
three-phase DMCI, the same adaptive control algorithm can be
adopted for the modular control of the DMCI since the control
works effectively for time-varying operating condition(s).

A. Feedback-Gain (kx(t)) Derivation and
Tracking Stability

Let the Ćuk-converter module output model including the
inverse transformation block as shown in Fig. 6 be outlined as
follows [17]:

V̇out,x (t) = ρp,xVout,x (t) + Vx (t) (4)

where ρp,x is the overall converter (including inverse transfor-
mation block and Ćuk DMCI module) parameter which defines
the control input-to-output relation. It is difficult to obtain for
practical applications because it changes when the input voltage
and the load are changed. The control objective is to design a
feedback control V (t) such that all closed-loop-system signals
are bounded and the module output Vout,x(t) tracks the output
V r

out,x(t) of a chosen reference model

V̇ r
out,x (t) = −ρr,xV r

out,x (t) + Vref ,x (t) , t ≥ 0 (5)

with V r
out,x(0), ρr,x > 0 for stability and performance, and

Vref ,x(t) is a bounded external input which characterizes de-
sired (reference) system response. If ρp,x is known precisely,
one can use the following feedback controller:

Vx (t) = k∗
xVout,x (t) + Vref ,x (t)

= − (ρp,x + ρr,x) Vout,x (t) + Vref ,x (t) (6)

which yields the following:

V̇out,x (t) = −ρr,xVout,x (t) + Vref ,x (t) . (7)

Defining the tracking error as

ex (t) = Vout,x (t) − V r
out,x (t) (8)

yields the following expression:

ėx (t) = −ρr,xex (t) (9)
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Fig. 8. (a) Experimental start-up output voltage (ch2) and output current (ch4) of the single-phase DMCI under rated-power resistive-load condition.
(b) Experimental start-up response of the output current of the single-phase DMCI for varying load power indicating no inrush current.

Fig. 9. Experimental steady-state output voltage (ch1) and output current
(ch3) of the single-phase DMCI under resistive-load condition.

Fig. 10. Experimental output voltage (ch1) and output current (ch3) of the
single-phase DMCI when the resistive-load power is changed from 300 to
500 W.

where ex(0) = Vout,x(0) − V r
out,x(0). The solution to this equa-

tion is as follows:

ex (t) = e−ρr , x tex (0) (10)

which has the desired property; that is, ex(t) is bounded and
decreases exponentially.

Fig. 11. Experimentally obtained THD in percentage (vertical axis) with vary-
ing load output power in watts (horizontal axis) for the single-phase DMCI.

For the DMCI module under consideration, one may not know
the exact ρp,x ; as such, one cannot implement the control law
(6). So, one has to estimate feedback gain kx(t) to implement
the adaptive controller that results in the following modified
control law:

Vx (t) = kx (t) Vout,x (t) + Vref ,x (t) (11)

which yields the following:

V̇out,x (t) = −ρr,xVout,x (t) + Vref ,x (t) + k̃x (t)Vout,x (t)
(12)

where k̃x(t) = (kx(t) − k∗). In terms of error, one obtains

ex (t) = −ρr,xex (t) + k̃x (t) Vout,x (t) . (13)

Now, let us consider the Lyapunov function

Vx

(
ex (t) , k̃x (t)

)
= e2

x (t) +
1
αx

k̃2
x (t) (14)

where αx represents the convergence factor, which determines
how fast the output voltage of the DMCI module reaches steady
state or how fast convergence is ensured. The time derivative of
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Fig. 12. (a) Experimental steady-state output voltage (ch1) and output current (ch3) of the single-phase DMCI under reactive-load condition with a load resistance
of 50 Ω and a load inductance of 32 mH. (b) Experimental steady-state output voltage (ch2) and output current (ch4) of the single-phase DMCI connected to a
nonlinear-load (comprising a diode rectifier connected at the input to the DMCI output using a 27 mH inductance and at the output to a resistive-capacitive load)
condition with a resistance of 50 Ω and a capacitance of 2.2 mF; the output dc voltage of the capacitor is shown in ch1.

Fig. 13. Experimental start-up output line voltages (chs 1–3) and output cur-
rent (ch4) of the three-phase DMCI under rated-power resistive-load condition.

Fig. 14. Experimental steady-state output line voltages (chs 1–3) and output
current (ch4) of the three-phase DMCI under resistive-load condition.

Vx(ex(t), k̃x(t)) yields the following expression:

V̇x

(
ex (t) , k̃x (t)

)
= −2ρr,xe2

x (t) + 2k̃x (t) ex (t)Vout,x (t)

+
2
αx

k̃x (t)
d

dt

(
k̃x (t)

)
(15)

Fig. 15. Experimental output line voltages (chs 1–3) and output current (ch4)
of the three-phase DMCI when the resistive-load power undergoes transience.

which needs to be less than zero to ensure Lyapunov stability
(i.e., V̇x(ex(t), k̃x(t)) < 0). One way to ensure this requirement
is to pose the following:

d

dt

(
k̃x (t)

)
=

d

dt
(kx (t) − k∗) =

d

dt
(kx (t))

= −αxex (t) Vout,x (t) (16)

which yields the following (shown earlier in this section):

kx (t) = −
∫ t

0
αxex (τ) Vout,x (τ) dτ + kx (0).

This feedback-gain (kx(t)) estimation yields robust tracking
and stabilty.

B. Convergence of the Closed-Loop DMCI States

The nonlinearities of a DMCI-module equation arise due to
the module hopping between various switching states, nonlinear
adaptive controller, and the load if it is nonlinear. Using (16),
which describes the first-order dynamical model of the adaptive
nonlinear controller and assuming a quasi-static operation, the
closed-loop model of the DMCI-module x is described by the
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Fig. 16. Experimentally obtained THD in percentage (vertical axis) with vary-
ing output power in watts (horizontal axis) for the three-phase DMCI.

following weighted-hybrid-dynamical model [18]:

żx (t) =
∑̇r

q=1
wqx (zx (t)) (Aql,xzx (t) + Bql,x) (17)

where l represent the switching states, zx(t) represents the states
of the DMCI module and the adaptive controller, wqx : � →
�+ represents nonnegative scalar continuous weighting func-
tions, r = 2 for the given model of the DMCI module, and the
matrices Aql,x and Bql,x are described in Appendix A.

Now, we transform the hybrid model (17) to error coordinates
using yx(t) = z∗x − zx(t), where yx(t) represents the states in
the error coordinates and z∗x represents the steady-state values
of zx(t). The modified model takes the following form:

ẏx (t) =
r∑

q=1

wqx (yx (t))
(
Aql,xyx (t) + B̄ql,x

)
(18)

where w1x = 1 and w2x = V 2
out,x(t), and B̄qlx = −(Bql,x +

Aql,xz∗x). To determine the criterion for convergence of the states
of the module, a positive-definite-quadratic Lyapunov function,
Vkq,x(yx(t)) > 0 for the kth switching sequence (here k = 1
since a ramp carrier fixes the switching sequence), is selected
which is given by the following [18] and [19]:

Vkq,x (yx (t)) =
h∑

l=1

dkql,xyx(t)T Pkql,xyx (t) (19)

where h is the number of switching states for the kth switching
sequence, Pkql,x represents a set of positive definite matrices
(i.e., the minimum eigenvalue of each Pkql,x is positive) 0 ≤
dkql,x = (∫ t

0 −αx (V r e f , x −Vo u t , x (τ ))Vo u t , x (τ )dτ )+V r e f , x

(∫ t
0 −αx (V r e f , x −Vo u t , x (τ ))Vo u t , x (τ )dτ )+V r e f , x +2∗VD C

≤ 1
(which represents the proportion of the total time for the kth
switching sequence that is spent in the hth switching state; it
is obtained using (3) and (11) with relaxed initial condition
for kx , and dkql,x = Vx (t)

Vx (t)+n∗VD C
with n = 2 following static

linearization transformation in [8]) and
∑h

l=1 dkql,x = 1. To
show the reachability (i.e., convergence of the) states of a DMCI
module to an orbit, one needs to ensure V̇kq ,x(yx(t)) < 0 for
the qth subsystem, which, following [19] and [20], leads to the

following linear-matrix inequality (LMI):

h∑
l=1

dkql,x

[
yx (t)

1

]T [
AT

ql,xPkql,x + Pkql,xAql,x Pkql,xB̄ql,x

B̄ql,xPkql,x 0

]

×
[

yx (t)
1

]
< 0 (20)

which is solved using a standard LMI tool in MATLAB [21]. If
(20) yields a positive definite matrix Pkql,x then that ensures the
convergence of the closed-loop DMCI states to an orbit. Finally,
following [22], to ensure that the converged orbit is a period-one
orbit, a nonlinear map using the DMCI modular model is formed
and Floquet theory is used to ensure that the Floquet multipliers
or discrete eigenvalues of the map are within the unit circle.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR THE DMCI

Fig. 7 shows the image of the experimental multiphase DMCI.
A TMS320F28335 digital signal processor was used to imple-
ment the control algorithm and to generate the PWM signals for
all the DMCI modules. The code was so written such that the
modularity of the implementation is ensured. The parameters of
each module of the DMCI power stage are as follows for both
single- and three-phase DMCI topological representations:

1) Input voltage: 35–80 V
2) Output voltage: 120/208 V (rms) for single/three phase
3) Switching frequency: 100 kHz
4) Input inductance: 50 μH
5) Output inductance: 100 μH
6) Transformer turns ratio (n): 2
7) Input blocking capacitance: 6 μF
8) Output blocking capacitance: 1.5 μF
9) Input capacitance: 1.5–3.3 mF (three/single phase)

10) Output capacitance: 4.4 μF
11) Load resistance: corresponding to 200–500 W (sin-

gle/three phase) at rated voltage.
Further, experimental tests have also been carried out at

rated DMCI output voltage for both single- and three-phase
DMCI using an RL load (power factor of 0.76, R = 32 Ω, and
L = 32 mH) and a nonlinear load: diode rectifier interfaced to
the DMCI output via 27 mH inductor and rectifier followed by
an RC load with R = 50 Ω and C = 2.2 mF. The prototype
DMCI board is used to capture both single- and three-phase
experimental results. Initially, the experimental results of the
single-phase DMCI are presented followed by the demonstra-
tion of the results for the three-phase DMCI. Further, detailed
analytical results regarding the convergence of the closed-loop
single- and three-phase DMCI module states using the adaptive
controller are provided in Appendix B.

To implement the closed-loop adaptive control, it is neces-
sary to determine what value of αx should be used for optimal
results. The selection of αx is governed by stability considera-
tion guided by Section III and the transient response and total
harmonic distortion (THD). To do this, αx was varied using a
simple embedded auto-tuning DSP code for different operat-
ing conditions over a range of values provided by the stability
criterion and is so chosen such that the output-voltage-THD is
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Fig. 17. (a) Experimental steady-state output line voltages (chs 1–3) and output current (ch4) of the three-phase DMCI under reactive-load condition with a load
resistance of 75 Ω and a load inductance of 32 mH. (b) Experimental steady-state output line voltages (chs 2 and 3) and output current (ch4) of the three-phase
DMCI connected to a nonlinear-load (comprising diode rectifier connected at the input to the DMCI output using a 27 mH inductance and at the output to a
resistive–capacitive load) condition with a resistance of 50 Ω and a capacitance of 2.2 mF; output dc voltage of the capacitor is shown in ch1.

at most two and the number of line cycles to reach the steady
state is at most two for all operating conditions. Following this,
αx = 0.025 is selected to carry out the experiments.

To begin with, the start-up waveform of single-phase DMCI
under closed-loop condition at rated power and under resistive-
load condition is shown in Fig. 8(a). It is noted that, for this
result and subsequent ones, current expressed in terms of V/div
represents A/div on a one-to-one basis (i.e., 1 V/div represent
1 A/div). The output voltage and output current reach the steady
state promptly with a THD under 2% and acceptable tracking.
Fig. 8 portrays the start-up response of the inverter. Fig. 9 shows
the steady-state output voltage and output current. It is important
to note that due to DMS, each module goes through transient
after each line cycle.

Fig. 10 shows the dynamic response of the experimental out-
put voltage and output current when the resistive-load power
changes from 300 to 500 W. The figure clearly shows that the
output voltage remains stable as the controller adapts to the
changes in the load resistor and tracks the output voltage accu-
rately.

Fig. 11 shows the THD of the single-phase DMCI’s output
voltage with varying resistive-load output power. The resistive
output power in Fig. 11 is varied between 100 and 500 W at an
input voltage of 40 V with the THD limited to close to 2%.

Finally, the responses of the single-phase DMCI are deter-
mined (as shown in Fig. 12) using reactive (RL) load with nomi-
nal resistance of 50 Ω and inductance of 32 mH and a nonlinear
load (comprising a diode–rectifier interfaced to the DMCI out-
put using 27 mH inductor at the front end and feeding a parallel
combination of a capacitive filter of 2.2 mF and a resistor of
magnitude 50 Ω at the output-end.

Next, the results of the three-phase DMCI are provided. Three
Ćuk converter modules are controlled individually using a single
DSP while keeping the modularity of the control algorithm.
Similar to the single-phase DMCI implementation, αx is varied
for different operating conditions and then the best possible
αx is selected to ensure that the output THD and number of
line cycles needed to reach the steady state are no higher than
3% and 2, respectively. For the three-phase DMCI, αx = 0.025

is found to satisfy the above-mentioned performance metrics.
It is seen from Fig. 13 that the output line voltages and output
current of the three-phase DMCI reaches the steady state rapidly
from start-up condition and the transient is smooth without any
spikes.

Fig. 14 shows the steady-state output line voltages and output
current of the three-phase DMCI. It shows that there is limited
distortion (with THD less than 2.6%) in the output voltage under
steady-state condition distortion (with THD less than 2.6%) in
the output voltage under steady-state condition.

Fig. 15 demonstrates experimentally the transient response
of the output line voltages and output current when the load
changes from 470 to 930 W. The figure clearly shows that the
output voltage of the three-phase DMCI remains stable as the
controller adapts to the changes in the load resistor and tracks
the output voltage accurately.

Fig. 16 shows the THD output voltage of the three-phase
DMCI with varying output power. The output power in Fig. 17
is varied between 100 and 500 W at an input voltage of 40 V.
The THD is found to be below 2.6%.

Finally, the responses of the three-phase DMCI are de-
termined (as shown in Fig. 17) using reactive (RL) load
with nominal resistance of 50 Ω and inductance of 32 mH
and a nonlinear load (comprising a diode-rectifier interfaced
to the DMCI output using 27 mH inductor at the front
end and feeding a parallel combination of a capacitive fil-
ter of 2.2 mF and a resistor of magnitude 50 Ω at the
output-end.

V. CONCLUSION

A single- and a three-phase DMCI is implemented using
a modular control, based on an adaptive control scheme, and
needs a static-linearization transformation. Detailed outline on
the controller tracking stability that leads to the desired adap-
tive gain and the convergence of the states of the closed-loop
DMCI module operated using this nonlinear adaptive controller
are provided. The stability proof uses a nonlinear approach
and is a comprehensive and nontrivial one. The time-domain
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experimental results for both the single- and three-phase DMCI
for start-up, steady-state, and load-change conditions are found
to be satisfactory. It is noted that the complex nonminimum
phase and nonlinear dynamics of the DMCI along with tracking
requirements in the presence of harmonics render the applica-
tion of basic linear controllers relatively ineffective for such
applications. Proportional-resonant compensators [7] are an op-
tion; however, tuning gains for individual harmonic components
is a challenge and designing for stability is a nontrivial exercise.
On a similar note, recursive controllers based on internal model
principles [13] need careful nontrivial design with regard to de-
lay control and may require an inner-loop controller. Nonlinear
controllers such as sliding-mode control have been applied for
Cuk-based converter topologies with promise. However, for iso-
lated DMCI topology, sliding-mode control [23] is difficult to
apply since constant frequency of operation is needed to ensure
that the transformer core is not saturated. Moreover, sliding-
mode controller will require plurality of sensing or partial
sensing along with estimation. The latter will be needed for
other sophisticated controllers such as those based on model
prediction [24] or passivity [25]. Dynamic feedback lineariza-
tion [26] may be a possibility as well; however, since DMCI is
a higher order nonminimum phase system, the convergence of
the zeroth-order dynamics, which is a nontrivial problem even
for dc/dc Cuk converter, needs to be ensured for more complex
time-varying DMCI.

For the modular control of the DMCI, the module refer-
ence involves multiple harmonics as well as dc components.
By using the transformation based adaptive-gain tracking con-
trol, the desired reference is generated without frequency com-
partmentalization, which leads better dynamic response. This
is also consistent with [13], with the exception that instead of
wave-shaping harmonic compensation followed by a tracking
controller, our proposition involves harmonic-mitigating trans-
formation following a tracking controller. This also explains
why compared to the results obtained earlier by our group us-
ing proportional-resonant-based harmonic-compensation con-
trol, the start-up results presented in this paper are found to
be promising. For instance, the start-up times of the DMCIs
reported using harmonic-compensation approach are in the or-
der of a few line cycles while the corresponding results using
the modular adaptive control scheme described in this paper
exhibit limited delay under start-up condition. Even in the pres-
ence of load variations, the modular-control-based single- or
three-phase DMCI is able to closely track the reference signal
for the output voltage due to dynamic adaptation under sta-
bility bound. The closed-loop control system also yields low
in-rush phase currents, which apart from tracking control (that
enables slow build-up of output voltage from zero in small in-
crements considering that the ratio of the line and switching
frequencies is quite small and quasi-static condition holds), is
also attributed to the low output capacitance of the DMCI that
necessitate low charging current requirement, and precharging
of the low-capacitance blocking capacitor to the input volt-
age. Finally, under periodic steady state, the THD results ob-
tained for the single- and three-phase DMCIs using modular
control are found to be satisfactorily low for varying output
power.

APPENDIX A
MATRICES FOR (17) FOR DIFFERENT LOADS UNDER SINGLE-

AND THREE-PHASE OPERATIONS

A. Matrices for Single-Phase DMCI

1) R Load

A11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0

0 0
1

Lpx

(
2 +

Cpx

2 Csx

) −1
Lsx

0

0
−2
Cpx

0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0

1
RC0x

0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0
0
0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

B12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0
1

Lpx

(
−1 − Cpx

4Csx

)
0 0

0 0 0
−1
Lsx

0

1
Cpx

0 0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0

1
RCox

0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

B21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0
0
0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

B22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

where Cpx (Lpx ) and Csx (Lsx ) are the primary- and secondary-
side blocking capacitors (filter inductors) for module x that
represent, respectively, Ca or Cc (La or Lc ) and Cb or Cd (Lb

or Ld ). Similarly, Cox represents either Co1 or Co2 .
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2) RL Load

A11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0
1

Lpx

(
2 +

Cpx

2 Csx

) −1
Lsx

0 0

0
−2
Cpx

0 0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0

−1
Cox

0

0 0 0
1
L

−R

L
0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0
0
0
0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

B12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0
1

Lpx

(
−1− Cpx

4Csx

)
0 0 0

0 0 0
−1
Lsx

0 0

1
Cpx

0 0 0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0

−1
Cox

0

0 0 0
1
L

−R

L
0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0
0
0
0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

B22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

.

3) Nonlinear Load
The periodically pulsating load current can be captured using

a typical Fourier series of the following form, where i1ph
ox1 , i1ph

ox2m ,
and i1ph

0x3m are determined using i1ph
ox

i1ph
ox =

1
2
i1ph
ox1 +

∞∑
n=1

{
i1ph
ox2m cos (wnt) + i1ph

ox3m sin (wm t)
}

.

From simulation for a particular set of operating conditions
the Fourier coefficients were calculated and used for the analy-
sis. This leads to the following state-space parameters:

A11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0

0 0
1

Lpx

(
2 +

Cpx

2 Csx

) −1
Lsx

0

0
−2
Cpx

0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0 0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0

−i1ph
ox

0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

B12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0
1

Lpx

(
−1 − Cpx

4Csx

)
0 0

0 0 0
−1
Lsx

0
1

Cpx
0 0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0 0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0

−i1ph
ox
0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

B22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

.
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B. Matrices for Three-Phase DMCI

1) R Load unnum. eq. shown at the bottom of this page. where
dx(t) is the duty ratio of the of the xth module while L

′
2 and L′′

2
represent the secondary-side inductance of one of the remaining
two modules, as shown in Fig. 1.

2) RL Load, unnum. eq. shown at the top of next page. where R

and L represent the load resistance and inductance, β1 =
L′

2β

LR
β2 = L ′′

2
L ′

2 dx (t) , and β = L + L′′
2 + LL ′′

2
L ′

2 dx (t) .
3) Nonlinear Load
The periodically pulsating load current can be captured using

a typical Fourier series of the following form, where i3ph
ox1 ,i3ph

ox2m ,

A11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0
1

Lpx

(
2 +

Cpx

2 Csx

) −1
Lsx

0 0 0

0
−2
Cpx

0 0 0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0

−1
C0x

−1
Cox

0

0 0 0
1

L′′
2

−2R

L′′
2

−R

L′′
2

0

0 0 0
1

L′
2dx (t)

−R

L′
2dx (t)

− 1
L′

2

(
R

dx (t)
+ R

)
0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0
0
0
0
0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0
1

Lpx

(
−1 − Cpx

4Csx

)
0 0 0 0

0 0 0
−1
Lsx

0 0 0

1
Cpx

0 0 0 0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0

−1
Cox

−1
Cox

0

0 0 0
1

L′′
2

−2R

L′′
2

L′′
2 0

0 0 0
1

L′
2dx (t)

−R

L′
2dx (t)

− 1
L′

2

(
R

dx (t)
+ R

)
0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC
0
0
0
0
0
0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
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A11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0
1

Lpx

(
2 +

Cpx

2 Csx

) −1
Lsx

0 0 0

0
−2
Cpx

0 0 0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0

−1
C0x

−1
Cox

0

0 0 0
1
β

−2LR

L′
2dx (t) β

− 2R

β

LR

L′′
2
− R

β
0

0 0 0
β2

β

−β2

dx (t) β1
− 2Rβ2

β
+

R

L′
2dx (t)

β2

β1
− Rβ2

β
− R

L′
2dx (t)

0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0
0
0
0
0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0
0
0

αxVref,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0
1

Lpx

(
−1 − Cpx

4Csx

)
0 0 0 0

0 0 0
−1
Lsx

0 0 0

1
Cpx

0 0 0 0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0

−1
Cox

−1
Cox

0

0 0 0
1
β

−2LR

L′
2dx (t) β

− 2R

β

LR

L′′
2
− R

β
0

0 0 0
β2

β

−β2

dx (t)β1
− 2Rβ2

β
+

R

L′
2dx (t)

β2

β1
− Rβ2

β
− R

L′
2dx (t)

0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0
0
0
0
0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

and i3ph
ox3m are determined using i3ph

ox :

i3ph
ox =

1
2
i3ph
ox1 +

∞∑
n=1

{
i3ph
ox2m cos (wm t) + i3ph

ox3m sin (wm t)
}

.

From simulation for a particular set of operating con-
ditions, the Fourier coefficients were calculated and used
for the analysis. This leads to the following state-space

parameters:

A11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0

0 0
1

Lpx

(
2 +

Cpx

2 Csx

) −1
Lsx

0

0
−2
Cpx

0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0 0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
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Fig. B1. (a) Minimum eigenvalue of Pkq l (vertical axis) as a function αx (horizontal axis), obtained using LMI, for the single-phase DMCI module operating
with resistive load being positive proves orbital convergence of the module states. (b) Floquet multiplers (represented on imaginary and real axes) obtained using
period-one map of the single-phase DMCI module model, being within the unit circle, establish that the period-one orbit is stable.

Fig. B2. (a) Minimum eigenvalue of Pkq l (vertical axis) as a function αx (horizontal axis), obtained using LMI, for the single-phase DMCI module operating
with reactive (RL) load being positive proves orbital convergence of the module states. (b) Floquet multiplers (represented on imaginary and real axes) obtained
using period-one map of the single-phase DMCI module model, being within the unit circle, establish that the period-one orbit is stable.

A12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B11,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0
0

−i3ph
ox

0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

B12,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
0
0
0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0
1

Lpx

(
−1 − Cpx

4Csx

)
0 0

0 0 0
−1
Lsx

0
1

Cpx
0 0 0 0

0
1

Cox
0 0 0

0 0 0 −αxVref ,x 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

A22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

, B21,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

VDC

Lpx

0

0

−i3ph
ox

0

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

B22,x =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0

0

0

0

αxVref ,x

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

.

APPENDIX B
ANALYTICAL RESULTS OBTAINED FOLLOWING SECTION III-B

REGARDING THE CONVERGENCE OF THE CLOSED-LOOP

SINGLE- AND THREE-PHASE DMCI STATES USING THE

ADAPTIVE CONTROLLER

See Figs. B1–B6.
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Fig. B3. (a) Minimum eigenvalue of Pkq l (vertical axis) as a function αx (horizontal axis), obtained using LMI, for the single-phase DMCI module operating
with nonlinear load being positive proves orbital convergence of the module states. (b) Floquet multiplers (represented on imaginary and real axes) obtained using
period-one map of the single-phase DMCI module model, being within the unit circle, establish that the period-one orbit is stable.

Fig. B4. (a) Minimum eigenvalue of Pkq l (vertical axis) as a function αx (horizontal axis), obtained using LMI, for the three-phase DMCI module operating
with resistive load being positive proves orbital convergence of the module states. (b) Floquet multiplers (represented on imaginary and real axes) obtained using
period-one map of the three-phase DMCI module model, being within the unit circle, establish that the period-one orbit is stable.

Fig. B5. (a) Minimum eigenvalue of Pkq l (vertical axis) as a function αx (horizontal axis), obtained using LMI, for the three-phase DMCI module operating
with reactive (RL) load being positive proves orbital convergence of the module states. (b) Floquet multiplers (represented on imaginary and real axes) obtained
using period-one map of the three-phase DMCI module model, being within the unit circle, establish that the period-one orbit is stable.

Fig. B6. (a) Minimum eigenvalue of Pkq l (vertical axis) as a function αx (horizontal axis), obtained using LMI, for the three-phase DMCI module operating
with nonlinear load being positive proves orbital convergence of the module states. (b) Floquet multiplers (represented on imaginary and real axes) obtained using
period-one map of the three-phase DMCI module model, being within the unit circle, establish that the period-one orbit is stable.
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